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I JUST HAVE SEVEN (7) QUESTIONS FOR YOU:

You pay your premium and buf to your Surety Company and what do you get in return?

1. Does your Insurance Company help you with Marketing?
2. Does your Insurance Company have a Business and Legal Counsel to help you?
3. Does your Insurance Company have a Risk Management Dept. to help you with FTA’s?
4. Does your Insurance Company have relaxing getaways for you to enjoy anytime? (No Charge)
5. Does your Insurance Company have shrinkable (Adjustable Rate) contracts?
6. Does your Insurance Company offer Immigration Bonds?
7. Does your Insurance Company offer any Bail Agent Software? (No Charge).

Our benefits package will help insure your future !!
Join our dynamic team of licensed agents and work with one of America's most recognized brands.

Saving for tomorrow starts today, and at Surety 3 we offer our agent or associates several ways to ensure their
futures are bright. Our agents or associates can build wealth and secure a promising financial future. Review the

savings......

We offer competitive Rates and Contracts Do you know how much you could save by switching to SURETY
3? You Could Save up to $5000  plus on ALL POWER REPORTS

Captira Analytical (Bail Agent Software) No Charge - That's $150 per mo. Saving =$1800 in your pocket. Per
year.

Shrinkable (Adjustable Rate) contracts Welcome to Shrinking contract rates - an easy way to save and keep
money in your pocket or purse.

Large Bond or Risky / High Risk Bail Bonds posting Have you ever lost a large bond while waiting for a
bond approval ? Some companies simply don't write large bonds or certain types of bail bonds such as federal
bonds or high risk bonds. Our company represents a Nationwide Bonding Network of bail agents. If a bond is
good or bad we will get it written fast.

Immigration Bonds Nationwide Immigration Bond posting. We can provide you and your client with
Nationwide Immigration Bond posting to help you get and keep more money in your pocket.

Vacation or just a relaxing getaway If you want a no-hassle, relaxing getaway, whether you want a family-
friendly or kid-free vacation, week or weekend in the Dominican Republic, Bahamas, Disney (Orlando, Fl.).
Surety 3 has three (3) Timeshare  options for our agents at NO CHARGE that's right NO CHARGE:

Risk Management and Loss Prevention All Bail agents feel they are the best recovery agent or  have the best
recovery agent. Your fugitive recovery problems become our fugitive recovery solutions. You benefit from our
extensive local and nationwide fugitive recovery contacts. We have a full time fugitive recovery administrator at
your disposal. We help organize your fugitive recovery processes and paperwork. We provide hands on support
and create backup systems to help track your fugitives and manage your risk..

Business and  Legal Counsel In house legal Counsel for Surety 3 agents

Marketing Strategy Guidance  We have thrived in one of the most competitive markets in the nation. We will
lend our support and guide your marketing efforts.

Surety 3 makes it easy to switch insurance companies!


